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Abstract 

The Interactions curriculum and professional development program is designed to 

support high school teachers in their transition to the physical science Next 

Generation Science Standards. Through curriculum materials, an online portal for 

delivering the digital materials, interactive models of molecular phenomena, and 

educative teacher guide, teachers are able to support students in bridging the gap 

between macroscopic and sub-microscopic ideas in physical science by focusing 

on a modeling and explanation-oriented exploration of attractions and energy 

changes at the atomic level. During the fall semester of the 2015-16 school year, 

The Learning Partnership conducted a field test of Interactions with eleven 

teachers who implemented the curriculum across a diverse set of school districts. 

As part of the field test, The Learning Partnership examined the impact of 

teachers’ inquiry-based teaching practices on student learning and identification 

with the scientific enterprise. The results indicate that students had statistically 

significant growth in learning from the beginning to end of unit 2 and that the 

extent to which teachers engaged students in inquiry had a positive statistically 

significant influence on the growth rate and a statistically significant indirect 

impact on students’ identification with the scientific enterprise. 
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An understanding of the structure and interactions of matter is foundational for most 

science disciplines and as such, these disciplinary core ideas (DCIs) are prominently represented 

in the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS Lead States, 2013). The interactions of matter 

that regulate a variety of phenomena such as life processes and the source of energy that powers 

hurricanes are governed by the electrical forces between molecules. Developing an 

understanding of these electrical forces at submicroscopic scales requires learners to translate 

between the macroscopic representations of everyday phenomena, and submicroscopic 

representations (e.g., molecules, atoms) using the underlying scientific principles to explain what 

is happening at the molecular level. However, the abstract nature of these scientific principles 

makes it difficult for students to connect microscopic and macroscopic phenomena (e.g., Nicoll, 

2003; Stevens & Shin, 2010; Treagust, Chittleborough, & Mamiala, 2003). 

 Despite the importance of understanding interactions that occur at very small scales, 

learning research indicates that current instructional strategies do not support students in 

developing understanding of these ideas (e.g., Levy Nahum, Mamlok-Naaman, Hofstein, & 

Taber, 2010; Taber & Coll, 2002). Learners often overlook the value of using a model of 

electrostatic interactions to explain interactions between atoms and molecules, preferring to rely 

on isolated facts or rules (e.g., octet rule; Levy Nahum, Mamlok-Naaman, Hofstein, & Krajcik, 

2007). This approach makes explaining and making predictions in new or more sophisticated 

situations difficult and hinders future learning because students tend to memorize information 

rather than developing causal explanations to explain phenomena. In response to the problems 

discussed above, researchers have hypothesized that placing the focus on the electrical forces 

that govern the interactions will help avoid this over-dependence on rules (Levy Nahum et al., 

2007; Taber & Coll, 2002). In addition to shifting the study of interactions of matter to focus on 

electrical interactions, NGSS also emphasizes that the investigation of these DCIs should be 

done through the scientific practices and the cross cutting concepts.  

The developers of the Interactions Curriculum1 have taken such an approach by 

supporting students in developing and using a model of attraction and repulsion in various ways 

to explain a broad range of phenomena and structures (Mayer, Damelin, & Krajcik, 2013). They 

hypothesized that addressing intermolecular interactions before chemical bonds will help 

students focus on the electrons that mediate interactions at the nano-, molecular and atomic 

scales, thus leading to more flexible knowledge that will support future learning in subsequent 

science courses. The design of the program is in line with the premise of NGSS that engaging 

students in the practices of science will promote learning of complex phenomena as well as 

foster students' scientific identity.  

This paper discusses the results of a field test of the first two units of the program. Since 

only around half of the teachers completed both units 1 and 2 during the study period, we will 

focus our analyses on unit 1.  The primary DCIs in unit 1 are related to PS2.B: Types of 

Interactions and PS1.A: Structure and Properties of Matter. The focal scientific practices in unit 

1 are modeling and explanation. The focal cross cutting concept in unit 1 is patterns. 

Specifically, students develop a model of the attraction and repulsion between electric charges at 

the atomic scale to explain patterns of interactions among charged objects. In addition, students 

construct a model of an atom consisting of a nucleus, which is made of protons and neutrons, 

 
1 The Interactions Curriculum was developed in partnership between the CREATE Institute at Michigan State 

University and the Concord Consortium. See https://learn.concord.org/interactions  

The Learning Partnership served as the independent evaluator. 

https://learn.concord.org/interactions
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surrounded by electrons and use this model to explain the pattern of alpha particle distribution in 

Rutherford’s experiment.  

Given the shifts in emphasis of NGSS, there is a need for new kinds of assessments that 

go beyond measuring whether students can demonstrate understanding of DCIs. Students need to 

be able to use scientific practices and cross cutting concepts to explain phenomena as a means to 

demonstrate competency in the targeted performance expectations. Therefore, as part of the 

development of the curriculum, the Interactions team developed and field-tested new assessment 

questions that directly align to the performance expectations (see Kaldaras & Krajcik, 2017). 

These constructed response assessments were administered at the beginning of unit 1, the 

midpoint of unit 1, and at the end of both units 1 and 2.  

For example, the first unit focuses on the NGSS performance expectation of HS-PS2-4 

related to using Coulomb’s Law to describe and predict electrostatic forces between objects. The 

unit 1 assessment contained three tasks related to that performance expectation. Figure 1 shows 

the representation of a phenomenon from one of these unit 1 tasks. Students are asked to review 

the information in the chart to determine the charge on each of the balloons from the pattern of 

interactions and provide evidence to justify their answer. Appendix A shows all four of the tasks 

focused on unit 1 DCIs.  

Identification with the Scientific Enterprise 

In addition to the learning outcomes as defined by the 3 dimensions of NGSS, it is also 

important to develop students’ identification with the scientific enterprise (Fenichel & 

Schweingruber, 2010). This scientific identity can influence an individual’s career choices as 

well as influence an individual’s choices about leisure activities. The expectancy-value model 

provides a viable proxy for identification with the scientific enterprise as it is based on decades 

of research on students' choices of college majors, careers, and leisure activities (Eccles, 2005). 

These choices are dependent on how much value students put in the field as well as their 

expectation that they will be successful.  Eccles' research has shown that over time students' 

expectations for success is based on successful experiences with the relevant school subjects. 

The value that students place on a particular field is influenced by enjoyment of experiences in 

the field, as well as, perceptions of whether the field will meet personal goals and is also valued 

by family, friends, and educators. For example, Eccles (2009) conducted a longitudinal study of 

around 1,000 adolescents from southeastern Michigan. The study began when the adolescents 

were seniors in high school. Eccles and her colleagues surveyed the students' occupational 

aspirations as well as dimensions of the Expectancy-Value model as it relates to a wide variety of 

occupations. They analyzed the relationship between the ratings for various occupational fields 

and the resulting occupational choices.  Over time, the adolescents' eventual job choice was 

strongly predicted by Expectancy-Value, not only in terms of which occupations were chosen, 

Figure 1: Sample assessment task phenomenon 
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but also in which choices were not selected. When Expectancy and Value were high for a given 

field, it was likely the career choice of that adolescent. Conversely, if either expectancy or value 

were low for a given field, it was unlikely to be the career choice of that adolescent. We 

hypothesize that exposing students to everyday phenomena and providing them support to 

investigate research questions about those phenomena will be interesting to students. Research 

by Csikszentmihalyi and Schneider (2000) indicates that when students are challenged by 

explaining everyday phenomena and are supported so as to be successful, they experience the 

kinds of positive emotions that will promote expectancy-value. 

Field Test 

There were eleven teachers who implemented the curriculum across a diverse set of 

school districts during fall semester of the 2015-16 school year. Five of the teachers 

implemented the curriculum in the Los Angeles Unified School Districts and six of the teachers 

implemented the curriculum in urban and suburban districts in Michigan. Most of the teachers in 

Michigan had previous experience with pilot test versions of the curriculum. The new teachers in 

MI and LA participated in a professional development program to prepare and support them in 

implementing the curriculum. The professional development program started with a 3-day, in-

person institute in summer 2015. In fall 2015, teachers participated in 2 Saturday, follow-up 

workshops, one in September and one in November. The teachers also participated in weekly, 

online professional learning community (PLC) discussions (see Kolonich, Richmond, & Krajcik, 

2017). During the PLC discussions teachers examined student work together as well as discussed 

research articles that related to problems of practice that they were encountering through the 

implementation. The teachers in LA also received weekly instructional coaching from one of the 

developers of the curriculum. 

The focus of the field test was on the suite of supports provided by the Interactions 

curriculum team, including the curriculum materials, the online portal for delivering the digital 

materials, the interactive models of molecular phenomena, educative teacher materials, and the 

professional development program. In this research, we were guided by two overarching research 

questions about the Interactions curriculum and professional development program. 

 

(1) To what extent are students able to increase their ability to engage in the scientific 

practices to model and explain the electrical interactions that govern everyday 

phenomena? 

(2) To what extent does student engagement in the curriculum foster their scientific identity 

operationalized as expectancy-value?  

Methods 

Population 

Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the study population. Most of the 

teachers in the study taught multiple sections of Interactions in fall 2015. The teachers in LA 

averaged almost 50 students per teacher, mostly sophomores and juniors. The teachers in MI 

averaged around 65 students per teacher, mostly freshman and sophomores. The ethnic 

background of the students in LA are reflective of the demographics of the population of 

students in the district, which is primarily Hispanic. The teachers in MI come from different 

school districts with different contexts. Some of the districts are suburban and rural with 
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primarily Caucasian students. Other districts are urban with primarily African American 

students.  

Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of Study Population 

Demographics Los Angeles Michigan 

Teachers (n) 5 6 

Students (n) 244 394 

Grade Level 10.5 9.9 

Race/Ethnicity   

Caucasian 1% 55% 

Hispanic 90% 4% 

African American 3% 23% 

Other 6% 18% 

Instruments 

Assessments. The development of the assessment tasks was described in the 

introduction. There was a total of eight assessments task that were used throughout units 1 and 2 

— four tasks focused on unit 1 DCIs and four tasks focused unit 2 DCIs. Each task presented 

students with a phenomenon through text, data, video, images, or some combination of media. 

The presentation of the phenomenon was followed by one to six question prompts in which 

students either modeled or explained the phenomenon. There were four administration points 

during the field test: a pretest before unit 1, at the midpoint of unit 1, at the end of unit 1, and at 

the end of unit 2 (see Table 2). For the most part, the tasks were administered just prior to the 

introduction of the related DCIs and just after to measure growth. There was one unit 1 task (Wig 

and Van der Graaf) and one unit 2 task (Forms of Hydrogen) that appeared at each of the four 

administration points. These two tasks served as linking tasks in order to equate all of the 

administration time points.   

We contracted with The Graide Network2 to score all of the constructed responses. 

Across all of the tasks, there were a total of 25 question prompts that were each scored 

individually. The Graide Network recruited and trained 22 undergraduate preservice science 

teachers. They were provided training on each of the rubrics prior to scoring. The graiders all 

scored from 50 – 70 common student responses from each question prompt in order to equate the 

severity of the graiders. We used the Facets software version 3.71.4 to conduct Many-Facet 

Rasch Measurement analysis (Eckes, 2015) to scale the student responses at each administration. 

Since the end of unit 1 administration contained the greatest overlap of tasks, that administration 

was used as the benchmark for scaling item difficulty and graider severity. For analysis of the 

other administrations, the item difficulties and graider severities were fixed based on the end of 

unit 1 scales. The item difficulties for the balloon question prompts were determined at the unit 1 

midpoint and then fixed for the pretest. In order to provide a score for each student at each 

administration, Facets develops a model based on how well the student performed across the 

 
2 http://www.thegraidenetwork.com  

http://www.thegraidenetwork.com/
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range of question prompts with set difficulties taking into account the severity of the graider 

relative to the other graiders. The overall model fit at each administration was high. For ease of 

interpretation, the logit scale produced by Facets was converted to a scale ranging 0-10. Table 2 

shows the range of question prompt difficulties for each task. Figure 2 shows a graphical 

representation of these question prompt difficulty ranges. Overall unit 2 tasks were more difficult 

than unit 1 tasks. Within each unit, the order in which the DCIs were introduced in the 

curriculum aligned to the order of increasing difficulty of the assessment tasks.  

Table 2: Listing of assessments tasks, item difficulty range, and appearance on assessments 

Assessment Tasks 

Response 

Items 

Difficulty 

Range Pretest 

Unit 1  

Midpoint 

End of 

Unit 1 

End of 

Unit 2 

Unit 1 DCIs       

Balloons 2 4.9 - 5.0 • •   

Wig and Van der Graaf 4 5.3 – 6.4 (7.3a) • • • • 

Rod, Fur, Paper 5 5.6 - 5.7  • •  

Structure of Atom 3 6.2 - 6.3  • •  

Unit 2 DCIs       

Atoms and Energy 6 6.2 - 9.4   • • 

Magnesium Burning 1 7.6   • • 

Forms of Hydrogen 1 8.8 • • • • 

Lighting a Match 3 7.4 - 10.0   • • 
a. The Wig and Van der Graaf task contained three question prompts related to unit 1 DCIs and one question 

prompts related to unit 2 DCIs. The number in parenthesis is the item difficulty for the question prompt related to 

the unit 2 DCIs. 

 

As indicated above, there was variability in how much of the curriculum each teacher 

completed in the fall semester of 2015. Six of the eleven teachers completed all of unit 1 and unit 

2 and administered all four assessments. Four of the teachers completed only unit 1 and 

administered the first three assessments. One teacher only completed through the midpoint of 

unit 1 and administered the first two assessments. He taught in a credit recovery program for 

students who were close to the high school age limit, but missing a significant number of credits. 

As part of the overall credit recovery process, he only taught science a couple of times per week. 

Since the focus of the field test was on the impact of the implementation of the curriculum 

materials on learning, students were only assessed on the DCIs that they had addressed in the 

curriculum. The details of our analysis model will be discussed below. 
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Figure 2: Graph of question prompt difficulties organized by assessment task and unit 

 
 

Expectancy-Value. We used a validated self-report measure of expectancy-value 

(Barron & Hulleman, 2015) as a proxy for identification with the scientific enterprise. In their 

research, Barron and Hulleman conducted an extensive factor analysis to pare down the length of 

the Expectancy-Value survey often used in Eccles’ research to the shortest possible length that 

still provides high levels of reliability and construct invariance. The resulting survey instrument 

takes less than 10 minutes to administer. It was included as part of a survey administered at the 

beginning and end of the semester. The survey questions are aggregated to form scores for each 

of the constructs: expectancy and value. 

Situational Interest. In order to investigate the extent to which positive emotions 

mediate expectancy-value, we used a validated self-report measure of students' affective and 

cognitive interest in each activity (Harp & Mayer, 1997). Two items assess students’ affective 

reactions to the material (e.g., “How interesting was the activity today?”). Affective interest is 

the extent to which students found the activities enjoyable, which we hypothesize will influence 

students' perceptions of value of the field of science. Two items assess students’ cognitive 

interest (e.g., “How much did today’s activity help you understand this topic?”). Cognitive 

interest is the extent to which students found that that the activities were useful for learning, 

which we hypothesize will influence students' perceptions of science expectancy. Students 

provide ratings on a scale from 1 (Not at all…) to 7 (Very…), and the anchor labels were tailored 

to each question.  These affective scales were included on an end-of-lesson survey after eight 

targeted lessons that represented a range of activity types in the curriculum – four lessons in unit 

1 and four lessons in unit 2. 

Index of Inquiry-Based Science Instruction. As an indicator of fidelity of 

implementation, we surveyed students about the extent to which they engaged in a variety of 

inquiry-based activities over the previous week. These survey items were adapted from an index 

used by Allensworth, Correa, and Ponisciak (2008). The surveys were administered at the same 
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time as the situational interest survey. Rating teaching through student surveys has been used 

successfully in other research. Ferguson and Danielson (2014) found that student ratings of 

teaching were highly correlated with observational ratings of teaching by expert observers. In 

addition, this index of Inquiry-Based Science Instruction is correlated with performance on the 

ACT college entrance exam (Allensworth et al., 2008).  
The specific inquiry-based activities used in the survey are adapted from Allensworth et 

al. (2008). These include: use laboratory equipment, write lab reports, use evidence to support an 

explanation or argument, and find information from graphs and tables. Given the emphasis on 

modeling in Interactions, we added an item on modeling: use a model to support an argument or 

hypothesis. Given the importance of class discussion for interpreting students’ data and models, 

we also added an item on class discussion: participate in a class discussion. In response to how 

often the students engaged in each activity over the previous week of science classes, the answer 

options included: Not at all (1), Once (2), A couple of times (3), Almost every day (4), and 

Everyday (5).  

Since students completed the surveys across multiple lessons and teachers have multiple 

students, we used multilevel measurement modeling to develop an index score for each teacher 

at Level 3 that aggregates the multiple lesson level surveys (Level 1) by students (Level 2) and 

then aggregates the multiple students by teacher (Kamata, Bauer, & Miyazaki, 2008). We 

conducted the multilevel measurement modeling using WHLM software version 7.24q. Table 3 

shows the index score by type of activity. On average, students engaged in class discussions and 

used models and evidence to support an explanation almost every day, which is consistent with 

the intentions of the Interactions curriculum. Slightly less frequently, students engaged in hands 

on activities, used graphs and tables, and wrote about their ideas a couple of times per week. 

There were seven teachers whose overall index score was below average of 3.2 and 4 teachers 

whose index score was above average. 

Table 3:  Average Inquiry-Based Science Instruction index score  
by type of activity 

In the last week, how often did students… Average 

use evidence to support an explanation or argument? 3.7 

use a model to support an explanation or argument? 3.6 

participate in a class discussion? 3.6 

use laboratory equipment? 3.1 

find information from graphs or tables? 2.9 

write lab reports? 2.8 

Total 3.2 

Note: 3 = A couple of times per week; 4 = Almost everyday 

 
Demographics. On the presurvey we asked about students’ demographic information 

including, gender, race, grade level in school, and the course grades that students typically get in 

science, ranging from A’s to F’s. These demographics variables were used to control for pretest 

differences in attitudes and assessment performance. 
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Results  

Learning Outcomes 

As discussed above, there were four possible assessment occasions, but there was 

variability at the teacher level in the number of assessments that were administered based on how 

much of the curriculum that students completed. In addition, there was variability within 

classrooms in the number of assessments completed by individual students as some students may 

have been absent on the day that certain assessments were administered. Given that most 

students completed three or more assessments, we used multilevel growth modeling (Holt, 2008) 

with WHLM software version 7.24q. This technique is able to use whatever number of 

assessments are available to provide an estimate of each student’s pretest score as well as the 

slope that best characterizes each student’s growth across the test occasions that were completed. 

WHLM also aggregates the student pretest scores and slopes for each teacher to enable analyses 

of teacher level effects. Table 4 shows the results of the analyses for the pretest. Coefficients are 

provided for each of the statistically significant factors. Factors that were not statistically 

significant are designated with NS and were not included in the model. The model of pretest 

factors in Table 4 reduced the variance of pretest scores by 30%. The average pretest score (3.43) 

was well below the ability required to successfully respond to the balloon task, which is the 

easiest assessment task (5.0 – see Table 2). Even taking into account the statistically significant 

factors, an average female student with above average science grades, and above average 

feelings of expectancy would still score below the ability required to successfully respond to the 

balloon task. There was no statistically significant difference between students in the different 

states. In other words, the average student in LA performed about as well as the average student 

in Michigan. 

Table 4: HLM Model results for the student pretest scores by both student and teacher characteristics 

Pretest Coefficient 
Standard 

Error t-test p value 

Average 3.43 0.30 t(10) = 13.7 p<0.001 

Student Characteristics     

Female 0.12 0.06 t(606) = 1.81 P<0.10 

Science Grades 0.17 0.07 t(606) = 3.33 p<0.001 

Expectancy 0.11 0.05 t(606) = 2.07 p<0.05 

Value NS    

Race NS    

Grade Level NS    

Teacher Characteristics     

State NS    

Note: NS = Not statistically significant and not included in the model 

Table 5 shows the results of the WHLM analyses for the slope that best characterizes the 

growth in assessment scores. This model of the slope of learning growth reduces the variance in 

in the slope by 11%. An average student in an average classroom improved their assessment 

score by about 1 point at each assessment administration. By the end of unit 1, an average 
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student would expect to score around 5.5, which represents an effect size of 1.1. This average 

would demonstrate competency on the balloon task and approaching competency on the rod, fur, 

and paper task (5.7 – see Table 2). The assessment scores for students with above average prior 

science grades grew at a slightly higher rate. No other student characteristics statistically 

significantly predicted the slope of learning growth. 

Table 5:  HLM Model results for the slope of student scores over assessment occasions  
by both student and teacher characteristics 

Slope of Learning Growth Coefficient 

Standard 

Error t-test p value 

Average 1.04 0.16 t(9) = 6.41 p<.001 

Student Characteristics     
Science Grades 0.06 0.03 t(606) = 2.11 p<0.05 

Female NS    

Expectancy NS    

Value NS    

Cost NS    

Race NS    

Grade Level NS    

Teacher Characteristics     
Index of Inquiry 1.46 0.79 t(9) = 1.86 p<0.10 

State NS    

Note: NS = Not statistically significant and not included in the model 

The index of Inquiry-Based Science Instruction was a statistically significant factor 

affecting the growth of student assessment scores over time. Those students in classrooms where 

the teacher engaged students more frequently in the inquiry-based science activities had higher 

rates of learning over time. The difference on the Inquiry-Based Science Instruction index for 

those teachers who were high on the index (3.4) and those teachers who were medium on the 

index (3.1) was 0.3. This difference in growth rate resulted in a 0.4 effect size difference in 

outcomes between students from high vs medium teachers on the Inquiry-Based Science 

Teaching index by the end of unit 1. Students from teachers who were high on the Inquiry-Based 

Science Teaching index achieved 1.3 effect size growth from the beginning to the end of unit 1. 

Students from teachers who were medium on the Inquiry-Based Science Teaching index 

achieved 0.9 effect size growth from the beginning to the end of unit 1.  

Figure 3 provides a graphical display of the average growth for students in the high vs 

medium Inquiry-Based Science Teaching classrooms. By the end of unit 1, students in medium 

inquiry-based science teaching classrooms demonstrated competency only in the easiest unit 1 

task – Balloons. In contrast, students in high inquiry-based science teaching classrooms 

demonstrated competency in the balloon and paper, rod, fur tasks. In addition, they were 

approaching competence on the wig and structure of atom tasks.  
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Figure 3:  Graph of student learning growth in classrooms high vs medium on the Inquiry-Based Science Teaching 
Index in comparison to the difficulty of unit 1 assessment tasks  

 

Identification with the Scientific Enterprise 

In order to investigate the extent to which engagement in scientific inquiry positively 

influences identification with the scientific enterprise, operationalized as expectancy-value, we 

conducted multilevel linear analyses using affective and cognitive interest as mediators. We 

hypothesized that, after controlling for pre-levels of expectancy-value, students’ affective interest 

would predict their post-levels of value and students’ cognitive interest would predict their post-

levels of expectancy. We conducted multilevel measurement modeling (Kamata et al., 2008) 

using WHLM software version 7.24q to develop an overall index of affective interest and of 

cognitive interest for each student. Using these overall index scores, we conducted WHLM 

analyses of the extent to which the Index of Inquiry-Based Science Instruction predicted 

students’ levels of affective and cognitive interest. Tables 6 and 7 in Appendix B show the 

results of these analyses. The Index of Inquiry-Based Science Instruction positively predicts the 

overall levels of cognitive interest (ß=1.12, reduction of variance by 27%) and affective interest 

(ß=1.57, reduction of variance by 59%), after controlling for prior levels of knowledge and 

expectancy-value. In other words, the more students engaged in inquiry, the more interesting and 

worthwhile they found the activities to be. There was one additional statistically significant 

factor predicting the overall level of affective interest. Students in Los Angeles found the 

activities overall more interesting than students in Michigan (see Table 7 in Appendix B). 

Next, we examined the extent to which the Index of Inquiry-Based Science Instruction 

directly influences expectancy and value as well as the extent to which cognitive and affective 
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interest mediate the effect of the Index of Inquiry-Based Science Instruction. Table 8 in 

Appendix B shows the results of the WHLM analyses of post-levels of expectancy. After 

controlling for pre-levels of expectancy, the only statistically significant student level factor was 

cognitive interest, which reduced the variance of post expectancy by 26%. As hypothesized, the 

extent to which students found the activities worthwhile for learning influenced their levels of 

expectancy in science. There were no statistically significant teacher level factors. The Index of 

Inquiry-Based Science Instruction did not have a direct effect on levels of post expectancy.  

Table 9 in Appendix B shows the results of the WHLM analyses of post-levels of value. 

After controlling for pre-levels of value, the only student-level statistically significant factor was 

cognitive interest, which reduced the variance of post expectancy by 25%. These results do not 

match our hypothesis that affective interest would positively predict post levels of value. There 

was only one statistically significant teacher level factor. Students in Los Angeles had perceived 

overall higher levels of value in the scientific enterprise than students in Michigan. The Index of 

Inquiry-Based Science Instruction did not have a direct effect on levels of post value. Figure 4 

provides a path diagram that summarizes these results. The Index of Inquiry-based Science 

Instruction has an indirect effect on identification with the scientific enterprise as mediated by 

cognitive interest. As hypothesized, cognitive interest has a direct effect on post expectancy. The 

dotted line between affective interest and cognitive interest and post value indicates that these 

results were not hypothesized. 

Figure 4: Path diagram of the indirect influence of the Index of Inquiry-Based Science 
Instruction on expectancy value as mediated by cognitive interest 

 

Conclusion 

We set out to investigate the extent to which the NGSS-aligned Interactions curriculum 

and professional development program supports teachers at engaging students in scientific 

inquiry leading to higher levels of learning and identification with the scientific enterprise. In the 

Post 
Expectancy

Post 
Value

Index of 
Inquiry 

Cognitive 
Situational 

Interest 

Pre 
Expectancy

Pre 
Value

0.46

0.32

1.12

0.14

0.23
0.35

0.40

Affective 
Situational 

Interest 

NS

1.57

0.23
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Interactions curriculum, students develop and use a model of electrical interactions to explain a 

broad range of phenomena. This approach to studying why materials stick together is a 

significant shift from common science instruction. By addressing intra-atomic interactions as a 

foundation for chemical bonding and intermolecular interactions between molecules, students are 

able to focus on the attractive and repulsive forces among electrons and protons that mediate 

interactions at the nano-, molecular and atomic scales. Interactions combines hands-on activities, 

paper based materials, and an online learning platform - including interactive simulations - to 

create an engaging and authentic learning environment for students.  

During fall semester of the 2015-16 school year, we conducted a field test with eleven 

teachers who implemented the curriculum across a diverse set of school districts. Five teachers 

implemented the curriculum in the Los Angeles Unified School Districts and six teachers 

implemented the curriculum in urban and suburban districts in Michigan. Most of the teachers in 

Michigan had previous experience with pilot test versions of the curriculum. The new teachers in 

MI and LA participated in the full professional development program and the teachers in LA 

received weekly instructional coaching from one of the developers. 

The focus of the field test was on the suite of supports provided by the Interactions 

curriculum, including the curriculum materials, the online portal for delivering the digital 

materials, the interactive models of molecular phenomena, educative teacher materials, and the 

professional development program. As part of the field test, we measured the extent to which 

teachers utilized inquiry-based teaching practices.  We examined the impact of teachers’ inquiry-

based teaching practices on student learning and identification with the scientific enterprise. The 

results indicate that students had statistically significant growth in learning from the beginning to 

end of unit 2 and that the extent to which teachers engaged students in inquiry had a positive 

statistically significant influence on the growth rate to the point that students from teachers high 

on the inquiry-based science teaching index achieved 0.4 effect size higher outcomes at the end 

of unit 1 than students from teachers who were medium on the inquiry-based science teacher 

index. Likewise, the inquiry-based science teaching index had a statistically significant indirect 

impact on students’ identification with the scientific enterprise, mediated through students’ 

overall levels of cognitive interest in the activities. 

The results of this study provide preliminary evidence that the Interactions curriculum 

and professional development program scaffolds teachers in implementing key features of 

NGSS. All of the teachers in the field test frequently engaged students in the scientific practices 

of modeling and explanation to investigate how attractive and repulsive forces at the molecular 

level can be used to explain everyday phenomena. The variability of the extent to which teachers 

engaged students in these scientific practices and related inquiry-based activities directly 

predicted students’ rates of learning through the curriculum and indirectly predicted students’ 

identification with the scientific enterprise. In future work, we hope to expand the size of the 

field test, which will allow us to detect smaller effects in teacher characteristics such as level of 

experience with Interactions. In addition, expanding the number of teachers will allow us to test 

the robustness of the Interactions curriculum at supporting inquiry-based teaching practices in 

greater variety of settings.  
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APPENDIX A 

 

 

Charge Balloons 

 

 
 

Use the data in the table to answer the questions below. 

 

 

a. What is the charge on the green balloon? Provide evidence to justify your answer. 

 

b. What is the charge on the red balloon? Provide evidence to justify your answer. 
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Wig and Van der Graaf 

 

 
 

 
The video shows a wig on a machine that builds up a lot of electric charge. Watch the video, then 

answer the questions below.  

 

What happens during the process shown in the video? Draw a series of models to show what 

happens to cause the hair to stick out. 

 

 

a. Draw a model of the initial state before the machine is turned on. What is happening at 

this point? Include the interactions that are occurring. Justify your answer. 

 

b. Draw a model that shows what causes the hair to start moving out. What is happening at 

this point? Include the interactions that are occurring. Justify your answer. 

 

c. Draw a model that shows what is happening at the final state to cause all of the hair to be 

sticking out. What is happening at this point? Include the interactions that are occurring. 

Justify your answer. 

 

d. What changes in the forces and energy occur to cause all of the hair to stick out? 

Describe why those changes cause the process to occur. 
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Paper, Rod, and Fur 

 

 
 

 

 

Watch the video and answer the questions below. 

 

 
a) Why doesn't the paper move toward the rod before the rod is rubbed with fur? Justify 

your answer. 

 

b) Draw a model that shows what happens to the rod and fur when they are rubbed 

together. Make sure to label everything in your model. Describe what happens to the rod 

and fur during the process of rubbing them together. 

 

e) Imagine you had an instrument that lets you zoom in enough to see what the paper and 

rod are made of. Draw a model that shows what happens to the neutral paper to cause it 

to move towards the charged rod. Make sure to label everything in your model. 

 

f) What changes occur in the atoms that make up the paper when the charged rod is brought 

close to the paper? Justify your answer. 

 

g) What would happen if the fur was brought close to the paper after the rod and fur were 

rubbed together? Justify your answer. 
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Structure of an Atom 

 

 

 
 

Tom used the apparatus shown in the diagram to investigate the structure of an atom. Positively 

charged particles about the size of an atom are shot at a silver sheet much thinner than a sheet of 

paper.  

 

For every 10,000 positively charged particles shot at the silver sheet,  

• 9900 particles went straight through the sheet (Path A)  

• 100 particles were deflected.  

o 2 particles do not pass through the sheet, but are deflected bounced back (Path B) 

o About 98 particles passed through the sheet, but on an angle (Paths C and D) 

 

 

a. Draw a model of a silver atom that is consistent with Tom’s results. 

 

b. Explain why your model is consistent with the observation that almost all of the particles 

went straight through the sheet of foil (followed Path A). Justify your answer. 

 

c. Explain why your model is consistent with the observation that relatively few particles 

were deflected by the sheet of foil (followed Paths B, C, D or similar). Justify your 

answer. 
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APPENDIX B 

 

Table 6: HLM Model results for the student cognitive situational interest by both student and teacher 

characteristics 

Cognitive Situational 

Interest Coefficient 
Standard 

Error t-test p value 

Average 4.47 0.09 t(9) = 47.35 p<0.001 

Student Characteristics     

Expectancy Pre 0.14 0.07 t(10) = 2.05 p<0.07 

Value Pre 0.23 0.06 t(10) = 3.68 p<0.01 

Pretest 0.29 0.13 t(10) = 2.32 P<0.05 

Female NS    

Prior Science 

Grades 
NS    

Race NS    

Grade Level NS    

Teacher Characteristics     

Index of Inquiry 1.12 0.48 t(9) = 2.35 P<0.05 

State NS    

Note: NS = Not statistically significant and not included in the model. 
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Table 7: HLM Model results for the student affective situational interest by both student and teacher 
characteristics 

Affective Situational 

Interest Coefficient 
Standard 

Error t-test p value 

Average 3.89 0.11 t(8) = 35.49 p<0.001 

Student Characteristics     

Value Pre 0.23 0.05 t(10) = 4.53 p=0.001 

Prior Science 

Grades 
0.15 0.08 t(10) = 1.89 p=0.09 

Pretest NS    

Female NS    

Race NS    

Grade Level NS    

Teacher Characteristics     

Index of Inquiry 1.57 0.45 t(8) = 3.48 p<0.05 

State 0.61 0.15 t(8) = 4.17 p<0.05 

Note: NS = Not statistically significant and not included in the model 
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Table 8: HLM Model results for the student post expectancy by both student and teacher characteristics 

Post Expectancy Coefficient 
Standard 

Error t-test p value 

Average 4.71 0.15 t(7) = 31.4 p<0.001 

Student Characteristics     

Expectancy Pre 0.46 0.06 t(7) = 7.36 p<0.001 

Cognitive 

Situational Interest 
0.32 0.06 t(7) = 4.94 P<0.01 

Affective 

Situational Interest 
NS    

Female NS    

Prior Science 

Grades 
NS    

Race NS    

Grade Level NS    

Teacher Characteristics     

Index of Inquiry NS    

State NS    

Note: NS = Not statistically significant and not included in the model 
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Table 9: HLM Model results for the student post value by both student and teacher characteristics 

Post Value Coefficient 
Standard 

Error t-test p value 

Average 3.96 0.12 t(6) = 31.4 p<0.001 

Student Characteristics     

Value Pre 0.40 0.10 t(7) = 4.00 p<0.01 

Cognitive 

Situational Interest 
0.35 0.11 t(7) = 3.13 P<0.05 

Affective 

Situational Interest 
NS    

Female NS    

Prior Science 

Grades 
NS    

Value NS    

Race NS    

Grade Level NS    

Teacher Characteristics     

Index of Inquiry NS    

State 0.89 0.13 t(6) = 6.83 p<0.001 

Note: NS = Not statistically significant and not included in the model 
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